
Hello!  Ms. Chris here, follow along as I show 
you how to search our catalog for books and 
to place holds for curbside pickup.



There are many ways to get to our catalog, but Classlink is the easiest!

Click on the app 
on your TABLET    
               or...

the bookmark from a school CHROMEBOOK 
or...

 the sidebar on the 
School District or 

Anderson Elem. 
WEBSITE. 



You might have to sign in with your S# and password



Click on Library Resources



Click on FNSBSD Libraries



Click on our school, Anderson Elementary  (it’s at the very top)



Log in



Your page should look like this

Your name will 
be in the upper 

right corner

Click on Catalog

My Info will display 
your Items Out, 
Fines, and Holds 



At this point you can choose how you search for books.  

    The standard Library Search 

         or

    the visual way with Destiny Discover



DESTINY DISCOVER!DESTINY DISCOVER!



You can type what you want in 
the Search bar or scroll through:

➔ Recently Added Books
    (there are loads!)

➔ Popular Titles

➔ Topics

➔ eBooks

➔ Audiobooks (Ms. Chris’ fav)

➔ Interactive Books

Click “See All” for more!



The green triangle means 
the book is IN and is 
available right now!

The red triangle means the 
book is checked out, but you 

can still place a hold.

Click on a book cover to 
learn more about the 

book and to place a hold.



If you want to read this 
book click Hold.

All done here?  Hit the X.

Look around, this page is loaded with information about the book
Title, author, what the book is about, where it is in the library, how many pages...



Click on the Menu
to see your Holds, 
Checkouts, and more! 

You placed 
a Hold!  



If you have any questions or suggestions please give me a call or 
email with the information below.  

907-372-2167 x26043
christine.osciak@k12northstar.org

I’ll gather the books and deliver them to the student’s classroom.  
If you are an eLearner parent, or simply want to pick-up the 
books yourself, just give me a call or email and we will schedule 
a time.    


